
"ENCORE"

Melody of Hope

Drive - In 
Music Festival

Friday, November 6th, 2020     |    5 - 11 pm    |     Verona Villa, Frisco, TX

Sponsorship Opportunities 



Covid UPDATE!
In order to be COVID compliant, we are introducing

a new drive-in concert experience!

Featuring:

-Contactless entry

-Designated Parking spots with 6 foot buffers

-sanitization stations

-Provided Masks

-socially distanced designated tailgate areas

*Signed Waivers required for attendance



This is what Hope looks like in 2020!
Are you ready to come out of hiding? are you ready to re connect with friends while enjoying some incredible live music?!

A long-term goal for Melody of Hope has been making a music festival our signature event and we are bringing our vision to life this year

through our COVID-19 compliant Drive-In music festival! 

It's more important than ever that we adapt and find safe ways to bring our community together.  With our Drive-in music festival, we can

provide a safe environment where fans, Bands and brands can still have meaningful interactions with each other. By encouraging stronger

relationships at our festival between citizens, businesses, nonprofits and musicians, we are going to help build up our community post Covid-19! 

 Our festival, also streamed across all social media platforms, will include a killer lineup of 20+ local artists along with a major label

recording artist as our headliner. Come enjoy an evening of music, food trucks and encouraging speakers while supporting your favorite local

charities! 

Check out our Covid-19 Compliance Measures!

About the Event

Each 20ft x 17ft parking spot will have clearly labeled boundaries that include
dedicated tailgating space to hang outside of your car, as well as a 6 foot
buffer between you and your neighbors, keeping everyone at a safe social

distance during the show.



PURCHASE TICKETS VIA EVENTBRITE OR WWW.MELODYOFHOPE.ORG

About the Event

Proceeds Benefitting Melody of Hope

Tickets
General admission Car passes - $75

VIP Car Passes - $125
General Admission Tickets - $30

Location: 
Verona Villa, Frisco, TX

Date:
Friday, November 6th, 2020

Time: 5:00 - 11:00 pm

Silent auction by Tyson Fundraising

(for socially distanced viewing in front of the stage)

Our first annual music festival will become our signature event,

showcasing numerous local musicians as well as a headliner band. The goal

of this festival is to bring our community together again. we will use the

festival to showcase local musicians, attract a diverse audience

ethnically and economically,  highlight the nonprofits in our community and

to bring a glimmer of hope back into our city.  Building and creating a

yearly music festival will not only further cultivate a vibrant music

economy within our community, but it will help foster economic growth and

fuel tourism development.



Why Sponsor MOH Music Fest? 
When you sponsor the MOH Music Festival,  you leverage your current philanthropy as Melody of Hope (MOH) supports more than 25

nonprofits  furthering your investment in the community.

Your gift helps MOH to be a "one-stop shop" to help impact multiple nonprofits under one umbrella!

CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP MONIES HELP MOH PROVIDE OUR SERVICES TO OUR
PARTNER NONPROFITS LISTED ABOVE AT NO COST TO THEM!

HOW WILL THE FUNDS BE USED?

*Measurable increase in sales

*Growth in brand awareness

*Development of customer loyalty

*Lead generation for event promotion

*Fostering of community goodwill

Partnering with MOH offers you a way to connect your

brand with something much bigger!

BENEFITS OF SPONSORSHIPS INCLUDE:



Impact Statement

www.instagram.com/melodyofhope

Problem Statement: There is a major disconnect among local nonprofits,

millennials, businesses, and churches. Much is said about tapping into the millennial

age group, but few really can. Melody of Hope uses the power of music to bridge

that gap as we let the music bring hope. Our gospel-centered mission creates

innovative ways to share the hope of Jesus with thousands of millennials each

year. We connect millennials to local nonprofits, creating paths for them to

become donors, volunteers, and advocates for causes they love. We connect

nonprofits to greater market reach, turn-key fundraising, and new millennial

donors and volunteers who make huge, positive impacts in our communities. Finally,

our partnering businesses trust Melody of Hope to connect them to the most

impactful nonprofits and connect their brands with vital causes.

www.facebook.com/melodyofhope

About Us 
Melody of Hope (MOH) exists to support and become an advocate for area nonprofit organizations through

the power of music. MOH builds live music programs,  concerts and showcases that feature up-and-coming

artists in popular venues while focusing on a greater cause. MOH uses these events to educate and mobilize

attendees to extend the hope of Jesus to many in tangible ways for local nonprofit organizations already

serving those in need. 

www.twitter.com/melodyofhopeorg

www.linkedin.com/company/melody-of-hope

Follow us! 



DO YOU WANT TO IMPACT MILLENIALS?
JOIN US. WE DO. 

2,900

37,000

80

30,000

$100,000

# of millennials reached by a MOH presentation each year 

# of social media event impressions

# of events per year with media opportunities

# of people impacted by our partner nonprofits

# of dollars saved by our partner nonprofits by MOH
building our live music programs into their events

BY PARTNER ING WITH US IN 2020-2021 ,  YOU WILL CONNECT TO APPROX IMATELY 2,900 M ILLENN IALS, 25

NONPROF ITS, AND 80 D IFFERENT EVENTS WITH MED IA OPPORTUN IT IES .  

PLEASE CONS IDER JO IN ING US FOR OUR DR IVE-IN MUS IC FEST IVAL TO REACH MILLENN IALS WHILE YOU SHARE YOUR

BRAND WITH THEM.



Board Members
Corey Holmes - Board President

Brett Larson - Board Treasurer

Lauren Eichler - Board Secretary

Ashley Miller

Earnest Morgan

Ebony King

Jeff Bankston

Committee Members, Employees, and Interns

Ashley Tluchak
Austin Wendell

Brad Sharp
Breelyn Wright
Brooklyn Goin

Chelsea Whittle

Christina Hawkes
Dina Alsaid
Erin Flavin

Jessica Ormston
Josh Meek

Kelsey Vigilante

Kelvin Thomas
Kevin McKitterick

Kyle Witham
Kristina Garza

Priyanka Jaisinghani



Event Demographics
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Event Line-up
Savannah Low

Lorynn The Redhead

Dallas-based singer/songwriter Savannah Low has roots in southern blues, which show in her torchy tones and

longing lyrics. With soaring vocals and raw, emotional energy, her music carries message of relentless hope.

Austin Chatfield
16 year old music artist, singer, songwriter, guitarist, and pianist from Frisco

Tx. Loves being on stage and sharing his love of music with the world.

Deemed the angst-ridden folk singer. Her songs are a mixture of heartache and relationship

angst, but she's been known to surprise her audiences with a few love ballads here and there.

Adrian Lyles
Musically passionate fourteen-year-old middle schooler. Adrian performs pop

songs and aspires to be a pop performer and leader in the music industry.

Tyler Hook
Singer/Song Writer from Dallas, TX released his "single Signs and Wonders" and a 5 song acoustic

album called "Let's Go." Tyler's latest project is a 3 song EP titled "Sleep When I'm Dead."



Event Line-up
Jahmaol Clark
Jahmaol Clark is a 27 year old Christian Hip Hop artist who seeks to use his music to inspire the next generation to love

and follow Jesus. He recently released his new album “Author of Life” and is available on all streaming platforms.

Jaime Saso is a guitarist, singer/songwriter, producer, and multi-instrumentalist. Saso builds upon a

foundation of Americana, Blues, Rock, and Pop, with cues from classic songwriters.

Jaime saso

andrew plan
Andrew Plan is a Dallas-based, Filipino-American award-winning independent artist and songwriter. With his

smoky-smooth voice, sharp pop melodies and life-affirming lyrics.

April has  been singing since she was 7 years old. Her goal is to write songs that encourage those who have

had it rough and are struggling. She hopes her music will encourage you to look up and see God is with you.

april Sapp

Micah Mendoza is currently a sophomore at Frisco High School He has played guitar and drums since age 9 and

throughout the years has taken up piano, bass, and a little trumpet as well.

micah mendoza



Eleise is 17 years old singer/songwriter and was born and raised in the Pacific NorthWest. Eleise is passionate about her

faith and love for Jesus, and wants to empower others in their identity and be an example of hope in the midst of struggle. 

Event Line-up
eleise Renea

sathvika ganesan
Sathvika is a 15 year old acoustic pop singer-songwriter whose passion for music is quite evident through the songs she

sings. Sathvika has just released her original song, “Now or Never”, which is available on all streaming platforms.

Coming from Arlington, Tx, Kelvin blends folk, jazz and R&B to bring a new acoustic sound! His single, Hold Me was

release this year on Apple Music and Spotify. Check out his instagram for upcoming shows in DFW.

kelvin thomas

 warren Weitner
Warren writes songs that feel familiar. Somewhere in the folk-rock, you realize he's singing about your stuff too, A

Dallas Native with a philosophical predisposition, marked by his quick wit and Cheshire grin.

Linnea incorporates elements of pop, rock, jazz, R&B, and country music into her arrangements of cover tunes. 

Linnea also writes her own lyrics and composes her own arrangements.

Linnea Skold



an award winning 19 year old BMI artist and singer/songwriter from Frisco, TX who has made her mark on the Texas music

scene at an early age. Grace is currently attending the prestigious Belmont University in Nashville.

Event Line-up
Grace Tyler

ron bultongez
From growing up in the Democratic Republic of Congo to being named the “Hometown Hero” of Plano, TX and becoming a

Top 24 Finalist on American Idol 2018. His journey, depth, and spirit are evident in his smooth yet raspy vocals and his

bluesy, soulful songwriting..

COMING SOON!

Headliner



Presenting Sponsor            $10,000
1 presenting sponsorship available!

As the Presenting Sponsor, your company will receive exclusivity as the only sponsor to receive the following benefits: 

> HOSPITALITY 
10 Festival tickets or 2 VIP car passes

4 tickets to the VIP lounge and artist meet and greet

> BRAND RECOGNITION 

Your corporate logo and/or name will be featured on: 
Live acknowledgment from all artists on stage

Prominent sponsor recognition on ALL event-related marketing and promotional

collateral: save the date, invitations, flyers, emails, and posters

Prominent sponsor recognition at VIP Lounge

stage sponsor recognition

1 full page company advertisement in festival promotional packet

Sponsor listing on all at-event signage

Sponsor recognition from home page and Festival event page on our website

3 Exclusive social media posts

1 Exclusive newsletter

> UNIQUE BENEFITS 
"Businesses Who Give Back" article

Promotional materials in VIP gift bags

> MEDIA 

Your corporate logo and/or name will be featured in: 

Company name mentioned in all media advertising: print, online, and radio

Mention in all pre and post press releases

Public thank you advertisement in the media

Please review the various partnership levels as outlined on the following pages and let us know how you would like to support the MOH Music Festival.  Custom

sponsorship opportunities can also be discussed. We appreciate your time and interest and look forward to discussing sponsorship possibilities with you.

> FESTIVAL PROFILE 

Verbal recognition at the event

Opportunity to address the audience with the headliner

Festival signage, banners and event slideshow profile

Wine bottle with sponsorship level



Platinum Sponsor (stage
Sponsor)  $5,000
2 event sponsorships available  

As a Platinum Sponsor, your company will receive the following benefits:

> HOSPITALITY 

6 festival tickets or 1 VIP car pass 

2 tickets to the vip lounge and artist meet and greet

> BRAND RECOGNITION 

Your corporate logo and/or name will be featured on: 
Sponsor recognition on select event-related marketing and promotional

collateral: save the date, invitations, flyers, emails, and posters

Sponsor recognition at VIP Lounge

Stage sponsor recognition

1/2 page company advertisement in Festival promotional packets

2 Exclusive social media posts
> FESTIVAL PROFILE 

Signage, banners and event slideshow profile

> UNIQUE BENEFITS 
"Businesses Who Give Back" article

Promotional materials in VIP gift bags

Exclusivity in your selected industry

Gold Sponsor 
$2,500

> UNIQUE BENEFITS 

"Businesses Who Give Back" article

Promotional materials in VIP gift bags

> FESTIVAL PROFILE 

Signage, banners and event slideshow profile

> BRAND RECOGNITION 

Your corporate logo and/or name will be featured on: 
Sponsor recognition on select at event-related marketing and promotional

collateral: save the date, flyers, emails, and posters

1/2 page company advertisement in festival promotional packets

1 Exclusive social media post

> HOSPITALITY 

4 Festival tickets or 1 VIP car pass

2 tickets to the vip lounge and artist meet and greet

4 event sponsorships available  

As a Gold Sponsor, your company will receive the following benefits:



Bronze Sponsor   $500
As a Bronze Sponsor, your company will receive the following benefits:

> HOSPITALITY 
2 Festival Tickets or 1 GA Car Pass

2 tickets to the VIP lounge and artist meet and greet
> BRAND RECOGNITION 

Sponsor recognition on select event-related marketing & promotional

collateral

1/4 page company advertisement in Festival promotional packets

Social media posts

> FESTIVAL PROFILE 

Signage, banner, and event slideshow profile

Family & friends
Sponsor                          $300
As a Family & Friends Sponsor, your company will receive the

following benefits:
> BRAND RECOGNITION 

Sponsor recognition on select event-related marketing & promotional

collateral

1/4th page company advertisement in the festival promotional packets 

Social media posts

Silver Sponsor  $1,500

> UNIQUE BENEFITS 

Promotional materials in Vip gift bags

> FESTIVAL PROFILE 
Signage, banner and event slideshow profile

> BRAND RECOGNITION 
Sponsor recognition on select event-related marketing and promotional

collateral: flyers, emails, and posters

1/2 page company advertisement in Festival promotional packets

Social media posts

> HOSPITALITY 

2 festival tickets or 1 VIP Car pass

2 tickets to the VIP lounge and artist meet and greet

As a Silver Sponsor, your company will receive the following benefits:



Charlie Wendell

Founder & Executive director

Charlie.Wendell@melodyofhope.org

972.977.6064

Additional ways to support:

Cash and gift-in-kind donations

Raffle and silent auction donations

Thank you!Nonprofit Sponsor       Free!
As a Nonprofit Sponsor, your company will receive the

following benefits:
 > HOSPITALITY 

25% off Festival tickets

2 tickets to the VIP lounge and artist meet and greet

> UNIQUE BENEFITS 

Promotional materials in vip gift bags

> FESTIVAL PROFILE 

Festival signage, banners and event slideshow profile

> BRAND RECOGNITION 

Sponsor recognition on select event-related marketing and

promotional collateral

1/4 page company advertisement in festival promotional packets

Social media posts

Social media posts

Opportunity to address our VIP's from the podium

VIP Lounge Sponsor    $1000

We look forward to featuring your organization

as a sponsor of our Festival!

For more information on sponsorships 

or items above, Please Contact:



Sponsorship Form 
Please fill out the following form to confirm your chosen sponsorship package. Completed forms can be returned to Charlie Wendell, Executive Director, at

Charlie.Wendell@melodyofhope.org or mailed to 13783 Alden Ln, Frisco, TX 75035. Please contact us with any questions. 

Contact Information 
__________________________________________              _________________________________________________

Company Name                                                                 Contact Person

__________________________________________               ________________________________________________

Contact Email Address                                                    Contact Phone Number

__________________________________________               ________________________________________________

Address                                                                                 City/State/Zip Code

Sponsorship
Packages: 
___ $10,000    Presenting Sponsor

___ $5,000      Platinum Sponsor

___ $2,500      Gold Sponsor

___ $1,500       Silver Sponsor

___ $500         Bronze Sponsor

___ $300         Vendor Sponsor 

___ $1,000         VIP Lounge Sponsor

___ Free         Nonprofit Sponsor

Payment
Information: 
___  Please send me an invoice

___  I have enclosed a check made
          payable to Melody of Hope

___  I will make a payment via the 
        website at Melodyofhope.org

Thank you
for 
your

support!
Once we receive your completed

sponsorship form, we will contact you
to discuss event arrangements and

sponsorship benefits.

Please send form and your high-
resolution color and black-and-white
logos (.EPS or vector preferred) to

Info@melodyofhope.org by 

 $___________________                 _________________________________                      __________

SPONSORSHIP COST                  SIGNATURE                         DATE

OCTOBER 21ST
* Sponsor benefits subject to change if logo and commitment form are not received before deadlines to submit print items.


